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ABSTRACT

Slags, which are a combination of glassy and
ceramic phases, were produced by the
Component Development and Integration
Facility, using a combination of soil and metal
feeds. The slags were tested for durability using
accelerated test methods in both water vapor and
liquid water for time periods up to 179 days.
The results indicated that under both conditions
there was little reaction of the slag, in terms of
material released to solution, or the reaction of
the slag to form secondary mineral phases. The
durability of the slags tested exceeded that of
current high-level nuclear glass fonnulations and
are viable materials for waste disposal.

I. BACKGROUND

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the
Department of Defense (DoD) have sponsored a
series of waste incinerator tests using a 500-kW
plasma-torch centrifugal furnace (PCF) with 6-ft
(1.8-m) diameter rotary chamber installed at the
DOE Component Development and Integration
Facility (CDIF) in Butte, Montana. The tests
were intended to determine the applicability of the
PCF to treating waste materials of interest to
DOE, EPA, and DoD.1

Tests of simulated waste material from the
Radioactive Waste Management Complex
(RWMC) at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL), as well as other wastes,
demonstrated that the PCF was able to process

waste feeds consisting of mixtures of soil,
organic solvents, wood chips, chunks of
stainless steel, carbon steel, aluminum, lead, and
eerie oxide, which was added as a simulator for
plutonium. Test results indicated that organic
materials were fully oxidized in the PCF, and
inorganic materials were melted into a vitreous-
ceramic (glassy-slag) final waste form with low
teachability. Destruction and Removal
Efficiencies (DREs) for halogenated organic
compounds spiked into the feeds were 99.99%
or better, and the glassy slag waste form yielded
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
(TCLP) extracts that were well below regulatory
limits for TCLP characteristic metals.

The product slags were also examined using
scanning electron microscopy and energy
dispersive X-ray fluorescence (SEM/EDX)
techniques. The unaltered slag waste form was
composed of both crystalline and glassy
materials. The texture of the slag can best be
described as porphyritic, with relatively coarse-
grained crystalline phenocrysts suspended in a
predominantly glassy matrix (Fig. 1). The
distribution between glassy and crystalline
phases was generally nonuniform, with both
glass and crystalline-rich regions occurring in
most samples. The coarse-grained primary
crystalline phases exhibited a variety of habits,
including blocky-, trigonal-, lath-, and round-
shaped crystals. These phases belonged to the
Fe-rich spinel group of minerals that contain
variable amounts of Cr, along with lesser
amounts of Ni, Al, Ca, and Ti. Cerium, which



was a surrogate for Pu, was found mainly in the
Si-rich glass phase.

High-silica glasses are known to be very
leach resistant; however, addition of metals may
severely degrade the leach resistance of glass.
The SEM/EDX data for the PCF slags suggested
that even with high metal loading, they might
prove to be very leach resistant, since the metals
appeared to be sequestered into a separate phase,
leaving the surrounding glassy matrix high in
silica.

To further assess the leach resistance of die
PCF slags, four slags derived from RWMC
simulated waste were selected for additional leach
testing and characterization at Argonne National
Laboratory. The TCLP leach test is a room-
temperature, one-day leach procedure, specified
by regulation for certain wastes. It is unlikely to
predict the long-term leach resistance of slags.
Accordingly, Argonne elected to test the slags
using longer term, more severe leach and
corrosion tests. Argonne has extensive
experience with these tests, for which there is a
large body of data for nuclear waste glasses,
thereby permitting comparison of the PCF slags
to nuclear waste glasses.

H. EXPERIMENTAL

The purpose of testing the slags was to
evaluate their durability under a range of
conditions by measuring their corrosion
resistance to water or water vapor under
conditions that would accelerate their reaction
relative to storage or service conditions. Two
separate types of tests were performed: (1) tests
in water vapor at 200°C and (2) static leaching
tests at 90°C with different ratios of glass surface
area (SA) to solution volume (V) and varying
time periods. The vapor tests are the most
aggressive tests because of the high temperature
(200°C) and the high SA/V (- KPrn'1) at the
initiation of reaction. Acceleration of reaction in
the vapor tests identifies whether the slag reacts
to form secondary mineral phases, which may or
may not contain the hazardous elements.

The static tests are also done under conditions
to accelerate reaction relative to service
conditions. The test followed a modified format
of the Product Consistency Test (PCT), which
allowed for both measurement of elements
released to solution and examination of the

reacted glass. Combining both the solution and
solid analysis allowed us to obtain an overall
view of the 'eaction progress.

The PCT-type tests were run for 7-179 days
according to the matrix shown in Table 1. The
vapor tests were run in duplicate for time periods
of 7 and 28 days. Each slag was core drilled to
remove material for vapor testing, and the
surrounding region of slag was crushed and
sieved to yield particles in the size range between
100 and 200 mesh. The crushed grains were
washed to remove any fines and dried, and a
representative fraction was examined using SEM
to assess the effectiveness of the cleaning
procedure and uniformity of samples. The tests
were initiated only after SEM revealed no fines
remaining on the grains and phase uniformity.

The PCT-type tests were conducted in
22 mL, type 304L stainless steel vessels, which
were sealed with Teflon™ gaskets. Deionized
water (DIW) was used as the leachant, and the
temperature was 90 ± 1°C. Two SA/V ratios
were used, 2(KK) and 20,000 n r l . The
2000 n r 1 value was the standard PCT test
condition, and 1 g of grains was reacted with
10 mL of DIW. The 20,000 n r 1 value was
chosen based on experience in testing high-level
waste (HLW) glass, and 5 g of grains was
reacted with 5 mL of water. The larger SA/V
value should allow leached constituents to
accumulate to a greater extent in the same time
period as tests done at 2000 n r 1, thereby
allowing more concentrated solution
concentrations to be reached in a shorter time.
Thus, if any change in the rate-controlling
process occurs during leaching, the higher SA/V
tests should detect this change. Time periods for
reactions were chosen to yield a spread in time,
so that the test results, when extrapolated to low-
level waste storage conditions, would represent
quite aggressive reaction conditions. Duplicate
tests were performed for 7 days with the starting
time offset by 6 days to judge reproducibility of
results. One set of tests at 2000 m'* was
allowed to continue through to 179 days because
of the low reactivity of the slag. The vapor tests
were done following the procedure described by
Ebert et al.,2 where just enough water is added to
the vessel so that the relative humidity is 100% at
test temperature.



HI. ANALYSES

The solutions were analyzed for pH, total and
organic carbon, anions, and cations. The cations
were determined using inductively coupled
plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) in both the
quantitative (±15%) and semi-quantitative
(±30%) mode. Those cations most indicative of
glass reaction and hazardous material release,
including Si, K, Al, Ce, Mo, and K, were
analyzed quantitatively, while selected other
cations were analyzed semi-quantitatively.
Analyses were performed for both the test
solution and an acid strip of the vessel. The acid
strip was analyzed primarily for Ce, because it is
well established that rare earth and actinide
elements are likely to sorb strongly to the
stainless steel, and the acid strip contribution
must be included to obtain total release from the
slag.

The reacted slags were analyzed using SEM
and analytical electron microscopy (AEM). The
latter is a combination of transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), which provides structural
information about the reaction progress, and
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), which
provides compositional information. Electron
diffraction (ED) is also used if discrete crystalline
phases are observed. Both SEM and AEM
samples were examined in cross section. For
SEM examination, 10-20 grains were mounted
randomly in epoxy, and the epoxy mount was
polished to reveal the reacted slag material
(Fig. 1). For AEM examination, individual
grains were hand selected based on optical
microscopy appearance, and each grain was
mounted in an epoxy block. The grains were
then cross-sectioned into 500-1000 A thick
sections using a diamond knife, and 50-100
sections were placed on a copper grid for AEM
examination.

IV. SOLUTION RESULTS

The results of the solution analyses (Table 1)
show that the slag leachate contains essentially no
anionic (other than OH') or carbon component.
This finding is important because these
components are known to be complexing agents
for metals on a selective basis and could increase
the solubility of hazardous elements in solution.
Only sample 7165 at 20,000 nT1 showed a
sharp increase in organic carbon.

The cation analyses are presented in terms of
normalized release (Table 2), where the amount
of an element in solution is given normalized to
the amount in the slag. The slag composition for
elements of interest is given in Table 3. While
the slag is a multi-component system and selected
elements may come solely from one particular
phase, the normalized release for element i,
(NL)i, is used to provide a comparison with
other waste glasses, which, while considered
homogeneous and glassy, also contain a
devitrified component If the glass reacts via a
congruent dissolution process where the matrix
dissolves at the same rate, then all (NL)i values
will be equal. Non-equal (NL)i values indicate
selective leaching from a single phase, different
leach rates from separate phases, or reprecipita-
tion of secondary phases back onto the surface.

Sodium, potassium, and molybdenum were
chosen as elements to represent selective leaching
because in HLW glasses they are known to be
among the fastest elements released from the
glass. In the slag, Na and K are known to be
concentrated in the glass phase, so the analogy
with HLW glass should be valid. There is very
little Mo in the slag, and because its distribution
between phases is not known, its behavior may
not be the same as in HLW glass. Silicon and
aluminum were identified as major constituents
of the glass phase to provide information about
glass matrix dissolution, since they will be
released to solution only if the glass matrix is
completely hydrolyzed.

V. SOLIDS RESULTS

A. PCT-Type Tests

The SEM cross sections of the reacted slags
in the 150-2650X range showed no evidence for
reaction. No reacted layer could be identified on
the outer surfaces of the slag, and no etching
between the glass/metal interface was observed.
For each slag ihe edges of the particles were
sharp, and the inclusions were intact, showing
little evidence of reaction.

Slags from tests MSE-13 to -24 were
examined using AEM, and Figures 2-4 present
typical results. Figures 2 and 3 show TEM cross
sections of the reacted slag (glass and metal
phases). These figures, in general, show
chattering of the glass that occurs during the



microtoming process, but this chattering does not
affect the spatial relationship between the glassy
and slag phases on the outer surface of the glass,
which is held intact by the epoxy.

Figure 2 shows slag #7380 reacted for
179 days at 2000 m"l. The micrograph is at a
magnification of lOO.OOOX and has a distance
marker of 50 nm. Despite the chattering, the
micrograph shows the usefulness of the TEM
technique in evaluating the glass reaction
process. The white region at the surface is the
epoxy binder, and the outer surface of the glass
shows evidence of very slight reaction, as
indicated by the faint fringes that appear to be
growing from the glass surface. These fringes,
in HLW glass, eventually transform into clay
layers, which cover the surface of the glass in
increasing thickness. 3 For the slags these
fringes are just beginning to form and have not
reached the stage where they can be
unambiguously identified, but their appearance
suggests a combination restructuring of the glass
surface and reprecipitation from solution.
Figure 3 also shows evidence for formation of
the clay precursor on the metal portion of the
slag. Additionally, the interface between the
glass and metal phase, which is intact even after
sectioning, is visible in the lower portion of the
figure. Micrographs from the 20,000 m" 1 tests
run for 66 days with slag #7380 show only
slight evidence for glass reaction and precursor
clay formation. However, these samples still
show good bonding between the glass and the
slag phase, as demonstrated in Fig. 4, which
shows elemental profiles across the glass-metal
boundary.

B. Vapor Tests

Upon completion of the prescribed test
interval, the sample vessels were removed from
the oven, cooled in an ice batch, and opened. All
slag samples were first examined by optical
microscopy, and representative samples were
then chosen for detailed SEM/EDS. Surfaces of
the altered samples were characterized with
respect to both the fate of the primary crystalline
and glassy components of the waste form and the
extent of alteration phase development. Both
primary and alteration phases were identified
based on qualitative EDS chemical analysis and
crystal morphology. The present results are
considered tentative because the fine-grained and

amorphous nature of many of the crystalline
phases made detailed analyses difficult X-ray
and/or electron diffraction structural analyses will
need to be performed on these phases to confirm
their identity.

After SEM/EDS surface examinations,
samples were mounted vertically in an epoxy
binder and cut normal to the reacted surfaces of
the glass samples. These cross-sectioned
samples were polished to a 1-um finish and
ultrasonically cleaned in methanol prior to
SEM/EDS analysis. An examination of these
samples allows for the analysis of unaltered
sample regions, from the centers of the sample
mounts, and altered surface contacts with the
unaltered waste form.

The surfaces of all slag samples werefound to
be altered in a similar manner. A generic
description will, therefore, be given for all slag
compositions, and specific variations in alteration
patterns will be noted when they occur. The
altered sample surfaces are characterized by the
development of patches of green-gray to rust
discoloration and the formation of dispersed,
very fine-grained white precipitates. The overall
appearance of the slag samples is similar to that
of reacted SRL 202 composition glasses reacted
for similar lengths of time, with the exception
that the SRL 202 glass appears to have produced
a greater abundance of precipitates. 3 This
abundance of precipitates probably reflects the
larger proportion of more readily altered glass
material in these samples.

The SEM/EDS investigations revealed that
the surface discoloration was produced by the
formation of a thin and discontinuous cover of
clay minerals. The clay layer cover also appears
to be less extensively developed in the MSE slags
relative to SRL 202 glasses reacted under
identical conditions.^

Covering the clay material were a number of
scattered, fine-grained white precipitates. These
precipitates were composed of crystalline phases
and amorphous materials of different
compositions. Many of the precipitates
themselves were heterogeneous, appearing to be
composed of two or more separate phases. The
following precipitates were found on the samples
examined by SEM/EDS analysis.



1) The most commonly occurring alteration
product was an unidentified Ca-Si dominated
precipitate, which exhibited crystal habits ranging
from amorphous, button-shaped, to botryoidal.
The button-shaped deposits were the most
common occurrence. Spectra from this
precipitate were dominated by Ca and Si, with
variable Fe and lesser Al, K, Mg, and Na. Trace
amounts of one or more of the following
elements were detected in some of these
precipitates: Ce, Cl, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, P, Pb, S,
Ti, and Zn. Because of the fine-grained nature of
this precipitate, it could not be ascertained
whether these trace constituents were contained
in the main Ca-Si phase or in secondary
contaminants.

2) Calcite (CaCC>3) was identified on several
samples, based on its nearly pure calcium/oxygen
spectra and rhombohedul crystal morphology.
Small Mg peaks were also detected during EDS
analysis of some samples. Many of the calcite
grains exhibited pitted surfaces, suggesting a
period of corrosive activity.

3) During optical examinations of sample
surfaces, a number of blood-red crystal phases
were identified. Our SEM/EDS examinations
revealed the presence of a Cu-dominated
composition with minor amounts of Al, Si, and
Fe. Also identified was one or more of the
following trace constituents: Ca, Ce, Cr, K, Mg,
Mn, Pb, Sn, Ti, and Zn. Based on their color
and composition, this phase has been identified
as cuprite (Cu2O). Since Cu gaskets are used to
seal the test vessels, it is possible that this phase
has arisen by degradation of the gasket material.
However, the widespread occurrence of this
phase on the sample surfaces, combined with the
relatively short test durations, suggests that the
Cu contained in this phase was derived from the
alteration of the slag material. It is also of
interest to note that this phase was only identified
on the 7-day samples not on any of the 28-day
tests. This pattern suggests that cuprite is a
transient mineral during the alteration of the slag
waste form.

4) Near-amorphous mounds and botryoids
of an unidentified Al-Si dominated material with
lesser Fe, Ca, K, Na, and Mg were detected on
several samples. This material may be a
kaolinitic clay, but additional data are required for
positive identification.

5) A number of Fe-rich precipitates of
variable compositions were noted on the sample
surfaces. These ul'eration materials exhibited
morphologies ranging from rod shaped, to
flakes, to amorphous. The range in
compositions probably reflects variable amounts
of contaminants, as backscattered electron studies
often revealed mottled precipitate assemblages.
The Fe-rich precipitates typically contained
readily detectable amounts of Al, Ca, Cr, K, Ti.
and Si, as well as trace amounts of one or more
of the following elements: Ce, Al, Mg, Mn, Na,
Ni, and Pb. The Fe-rich phase is probably
composed of one or more oxidization product(s)
of corroded primary crystalline and glassy
material. Hematite (Fe2O3), limonite
(FeOOH«nH20), and/or goethite (FeOOH) may
be important components of this precipitate
material, based on their common occurrence on
weathered Fe-bearing geologic and
anthropogenic materials.

6) A number of unidentified Si-rich
precipitates of variable compositions were noted
on the sample surfaces. These alteration
materials exhibited morphologies ranging from
needles, to flakes, to blades, to amorphous. The
range in compositions probably reflects variable
amounts of contaminants and the presence of
several Si-rich phases in these samples. The
Si-rich precipitates typically contained readily
detectable amounts of Al, Ca, Fe, K, and Mg, as
well as trace amounts of one or more of the
following elements: Ce, Cl, Na, Pb, S, and Ti.

VI. DISCUSSION

Both solution and surface results for the
PCT-type tests showed very little evidence for
reaction under accelerated leaching conditions.
The 2000 m' ' tests indicated that the glass is
initially reacting via a leaching process whereby
alkali elements are released more rapidly from the
glass matrix than Si or Al. For example, (NL)Na
was -0.3 g/m^ after 89 days, while (NL)Si and
(NL)A1 remained at -0.05 and 0.02 g/m2

throughout the entire reaction period. T •
(NL)Ce i» even a factor of 10 less than Su with
over 90% of the Ce being associated with the
acid strip solution rather than being in true
solution.

These solution results were consistent with
the SEM and AEM analyses. The optical and



SEM analyses showed no detectable reaction at
the instrumental conditions used. They also
showed the crystalline phase firmly bonded to the
glass phase. The AEM results for certain slags
indicated the beginning formation of a "clay"
layer on the glass and crystalline surfaces, which
may decrease the release of Si, Al, and Ce.
Although the release of other hazardous metals,
e.g., Cr and Ni, was not given in terms of (NL)i
because the acid strip component could include
metals etched from the stainless steel vessels, the
actual concentrations of these elements in the
leachate solution were in the low ppb range, and
thus, release was very low.

Overall appearances of the reacted sample
surfaces and the compositions of the alteration
phases suggested that the Fe-rich crystalline
phases are relatively inert to chemical attack when
compared to the glassy matrix. On most
samples, depressed surface regions surrounded
the relatively unaltered crystalline material, with
the depressed portions presumably resulting from
corrosion of the glassy matrix. Crystalline
materials were, however, found to corrode in
locations on some samples. Alteration of the
crystalline phases resulted in the formation of
Fe-oxide precipitates.

An examination of cross-sectioned samples
displaying the altered zone contact with the
unaltered slag regions showed only localized
preferential alteration of glassy regions. For the
most part, the glass and crystalline material
appeared to be corroded to the same extent, and
the only evidence of greater glass alteration was
the predominance of glass corrosion products in
secondary phases. The overall alteration layer
thickness developed on the B WID slags was less
than a few microns thick in all samples reacted
for periods of 7 and 28 days. By contrast,
SRL 202 glasses had developed reaction layer
thicknesses of 3.7 ± 0.5, 18.7 ± 3.8,
19.4 + 8.6, and 54.8 ± 10.9 urn after reactions
under identical conditions for periods of 7, 14,
21, and 35 days, respectively. These
comparisons suggest that the BWID slags are
more resistant to corrosion activity under the
present test conditions, relative to their SRL 202
counterparts.

Of key interest to this study is the fate of the
various hazardous components during both the
partitioning of elements between the glassy and
crystalline phases of the melt and the fate of these

components during the alteration of the primary
slag material. The elements of interest include
Cr, Ni, and Pb, which are hazardous materials,
and Ce, which is used in this study as a surrogate
for radioactive Pu.

Results from this study indicated that Cr and
Ni are partitioned almost exclusively into the
Fe-rich crystals during the slag solidification
process. In a few samples, however, trace
amounts of Cr and Ni were also detected in the
glassy component. Because the Fe-rich crystals
are relatively resistant to chemical attack, release
of Ni and Cr to the environment should be
minimal during alteration of the slag waste.
Examination of alteration phases indicated that Ni
and Cr are present in trace amounts of the
precipitates, as described above.

Examination of the samples also indicated
that Pb and Ce are exclusively partitioned in the
glassy component regions rather than the
crystalline phases. Both Ce and Pb were present
in trace quantities in a number of alteration
phases, a feature that probably reflects their
release from corroded glass regions relative to the
apparent slow release of crystalline components.
Examination of the alteration phases indicated
that Ce and Pb were present in trace amounts in
several of the precipitates.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

The stability of the slag in terms of reactivity
with water vapor shows that, under extremely
accelerated reaction conditions (200°C and 100%
relative humidity), the slag is durable compared
to HLW glasses. This is because of the high
Si + Al content and low alkali content of the
glass phase, which inhibit the formation of the
secondary phases that form under vapor
conditions and accelerate the glass reaction. The
mete! phases in the slags are also quite stable
under accelerated vapor reaction conditions.

The slags are also quite resistant to reaction
under accelerated leaching conditions. While the
initial stage of the reaction appears concentrated
on the glassy portion of the slag, the appearance
of clay-type reaction products is what would be
predicted by the vapor phase tests. The elemental
release values are generally Jess than those
measured for high-level nuclear waste glasses
under similar conditions. The formation of a



multiphase glassy matrix does not appear to
result in poor performance of the waste form.

While the above discussion is limited to the
slags studied above, especially with respect to
composition, the overall performance of the slags
in these tests, is superior to the best HLW
glasses being considered in the U.S., and since
the anticipated service conditions for storage of
mixed or low-level wastes do not include
temperatures above ambient, slags have good
potential in terms of long-term durability. Future
work will involve testing slags with higher metal
loadings than used in these tests, which would
increase the effectiveness of slags as low-level
waste forms.
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Table 1. PCT-Type Test Matrix and Selected Results from BWIDa Slag Tests
BWID Anions (mg/L) Carbon (mg/L)

Test#

MSE-1
MSE-2
MSE-3
MSE-4
MSE-9
MSE-10
MSE-11
MSE-12

Slag
Type

7164
7409
7380
7165
7164
7409
7380
7165

Time
(days)

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

SA/V
(m-1)

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

pH

8.75
8.79
9.04
8.43
9.02
8.75
9.09
8.82

F", C1-,
NO2-
NA
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

NO3-, PO43-.
SO42-

NA
<2.0
<2.0
<2.0
<2.0
<2.0
<2.0
<2.0

Total

5.5
5.1
5.4
6.4
4.3
4.3
4.2
5.2

Organic

2.6
3.2
3.4
4.1
2.4
2.9
2.9
2.9

MSE-17
MSE-18
MSE-19
MSE-20
MSE-5
MSE-6
MSE-7
MSE-8
MSE-13
MSE-14
MSE-15
MSE-16
MSE-21
MSE-22
MSE-23
MSE-24
DIW

7164
7409
7380
7165
7164
7409
7380
7165
7164
7409
7380
7165
7164
7409
7380
7165

33
33
33
33
89
89
89
89

179
179
179
179
66
66
66
66

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2(XKi
2000
2000
2000

20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

8.53 <1.(
8.67 <1.(
8.87 < U
8.36 <1.(
9.23 <1.(
9.07 <1.(
9.33 <1.(
8.65 <!.(
9.18 <1.(
8.92 <1.(
9.45 <l . t
8.35 <1.(
9.97 < l . l
9.74 <1.(

10.20 <1.(
8.65 <1.(
5.81 < l . l

) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
} <2.0
J <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
J <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0
) <2.0

2.3
2.1
9.9
4.7
6.5
5.4
5.3
7.4
2.8
3.4
3.8
6.7

11.1
10.3
11.6
37.6

0.3

1.5
1.3
1.1
2.7
2.6
3.5
2.1
4.1
2.0
2.3
1.2
3.6
5.8
5.6
6.6

24.4
0.2

aBuried Waste Integrated Demonstration. 1



Table 2. Normalized Elemental Mass Losses*1 from BWID Slags

Sample
MSE-1
MSE-2
MSE-3
MSE-4
MSE-5
MSE-6
MSE-7
MSE-8
MSE-9
MSE-10
MSE-11
MSE-12
MSE-13
MSE-14
MSE-15
MSE-16
MSE-17
MSE-18
MSE-19
MSE-20
MSE-21
MSE-22
MSE-23
MSE-24

NLSi
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

NLAI
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.002
0.002
0.003
0.001

(g/m^)
NLNa
0.20
0.19
0.25
0.13
0.34
0.31
0.44
0.22
0.22
0.27
0.29
0.15
0.46
0.41
0.58
0.31
0.26
0.27
0.36
0.17
0.23
0.19
0.31
0.18

NLK
0.11
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.^8
0.08
0.10
0.06
0.08
0.12
0.09
0.07
0.11
0.13
0.13
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.10
0.06
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

NLMO
0.10
0.07
0.06
0.02
0.50
0.07
0.22
0.07
0.06
0.16
0.08
0.01
0.11
0.13
0.14
0.02
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02

NLCe
0.006
0.004
0.002
0.005
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.003
0.002
0.000
0.008
0.006
0.004
0.002
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.004

formalized elemental loss is calculated by dividing the total amount of element i in solution by the
surface area of the slag and the elemental weight percent of element i in the slag.

Table 3. Total Metal Concentrations in BWID Slass

Slag Number
7164
7165
7380
7409

Si
227697
227128
231214
205167

Al
52978
46044
61010
53607

Na
6620
7905
6181
5608

(me/kg)
K

13347
14967
13324
11948

Mo
47.4

133.5
81.4

128

Ce
607.4

6314
9445
8038



Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of a
polished cross section of slag made at
the RWMC and identified as BWED
slag #7409. The magnification is
125X,

Fig. 3. TEM cross section of the metal phase
on the outer surface of BWID slag
#7164 reacted for 179 days at
2000 m~ *. Notice at the bottom of the
figure the intact interface between the
glassy and metal phases in the slag.
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Fig. 2. TEM cross-section of the glassy outer
surface of BWID slag #7380 reacted for
179 days at 2000 n r 1 . The wispy
material on the surface of the glass is
likely a precursor to the formation of a
clay layer on the surface.

Fig. 4. Elemental profiles for Si, Al, and Fe
across the glass/metal boundary shown
in Fig. 3.


